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Journalism 
Thanksgiving 
"We thank Thee for this place 
in which we dwell; for the love that 
unites us; for the peace accorded us 
this day; for the hope with which we 
expect the morrow; for the health, 
the work, the food, and the bright 
skies that make our life delightful. 
"Give us courage and gaiety and 
the quiet mind. Spare to us our 
friends, soften to us our enemies. 
Bless us, if it may be. If it may not, 
give us strength to encounter that 
which is to come, that we be brave, 
constant, temperate, and down to 
the gates of death, loyal and loving 
one to another." 
-ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON. 
• • 
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LET US BE THANKFUL Recital by Briselli 
Opens Concert Season 
Iso 	Briselli's singing violin 
opened, on Wednesday evening, 
November 17, the series of num-
bers offered by the Columbia 
Concert Corporation throughout 
the year. Briselli, giving an ad-
mirable performance on his "Span-
ish Strad," made by Stradivarius 
in 1687, made an excellent im-
pression on his hearers. 
Born in Odessa in 1912, he be-
gan his violin studies at the age 
of seven years under Professor 
Stoliarsky of the Stoliarsky Con-
servatory of Odessa. He fled from 
Russia with his parents when the 
revolution broke out. At the age 
of twelve, he made his debut in 
Berlin. His Ame.ican debut was 
made in 1926 with the Philadel-
phia Orchestra. For the past three 
years he has studied in New York 
with Albert Meiff. 
Second in the group of four 
artists will be Santo di Primo, 
dramatic tenor, who will appear 
on January 24. His repertoire in-
cludes roles from operas and ora-
torios, as well as many songs. 
On March 25, Erno Balogh, 
accompanist to Lotte Lehmann, 
famous Metropolitan soprano, will 
give a piano concert. 
The final number--of the.-series 
will be a concert by Josephine 
Antoine, young coloratura soprano, 
who is regarded by the Metro-
politan opera as one of its most 
promising "finds." A Colorado 
girl, she distinguished herself in 
singing the role of "Philine" in 
the opera "Mignon." Miss An-
toine has studied in the Juilliard 
graduate school of music and with 
the late Marcella Sembrich, former 
Metropolitan star. 
New Medical Clinic 
Proves Serviceable 
A college medical clinic, financed 
by the quarterly fees, has been 
opened this year. Results at the 
clinic, which is conducted from 
eleven to twelve every Monday 
and Thursday, have been very 
gratifying, according to Miss Mar-
garet Miller, the college nurse. So 
far 136 calls have been made, and 
service has been rendered for such 
things as smallpox vaccinations, 
diphtheria inoculations, skin in-
jections, colds, football injuries 
and other accidents. Miss Miller 
hopes that even more students 
will avail themselves of the services 
of the clinic. Physicians for the 
clinic are chosen by the County 
Medical Association. Dr. E. E. 
Christensen, who was in charge 
during the past quarter, will be 
succeeded by Dr. S. Schaefer next 
quarter. 
Only a few students failed to 
take the Mantoux test given last 
week. Of those who took the test 
sixty went to Wabasha for X-rays. 
Reports are expected this week. 
Results of Fall Tests 
Reported by W. A. Owens 
Professor W. A. Owens of the 
Psychology Eepartment, who has 
charge of the testing program ad-
ministered to entering students 
each fall, recently gave an in-
teresting report on the findings of 
this year's test. The purpose of 
these tests, which have been given 
annually for the past eighteen 
years, is to secure such information 
as will be of service in offering help 
and advice to the students. 
During the years, the college 
median on the Thurstone test, 
which measures learning power, 
capacity or potentiality, has quite 
consistently moved upward from 
126 in 1925 to 169 in 1935. Last 
year the median score of Winona 
was 167.5 when the median for 
3C4 colleges and universities was 
173.8. The lowest median reported 
by these institutions was 69 and 
the highest 252. Twenty-six teach-
ers colleges reported last year, and 
Winona had a percentile, or rank 
on a basis of 100, of 65. In 1934 
twenty-five teachers colleges re-
ported and Winona's percentile 
rank was 84 with a score of 166. 
The median of our college this 
year is 166.8, just above the 1934 
score and just under last year's 
score of 167.5. The range last year 
was 48-330. This year it is 57-298. 
The achievement tests, which 
measure that which has been 
learned, are given in the major 
fields of study. A comparison of 
last year's scores with this year's 
is listed below. 
1937 
83.8 
141.1 
31.4 
145.6 
72 
67 
42.7 
55 
The reading ability is down to 
141 from a .high of 149 in 1935. 
This is a .real difference, since 
reading is the great college tool. 
W. L. Husband Explains 
Sweden's Cooperatives 
"We must jar our complacency 
toward the American standard of 
living," asserted Wilfrid Laurier 
Husband in an illustrated lecture 
entitled "Sweden, Where Human 
Values Count," given at chapel 
November 8th. 
Confining his lecture to the ex-
planation of the Swedish- coopera-
tive movement, which began in 
this century, Mr. Husband pointed 
out the improvement in working 
and living conditions brought by 
it to the majority of the people. 
In revealing the contrasting . neat-
ness and size between Swedish and 
American homes he said, "Homes 
in Sweden are smaller than here, 
but so are the mortgages." 
The movement began with the 
intention of underselling the pre-
vailing prices of the necessities of 
life. As examples Mr. Husband 
described the breakup of capital-
istic monoplies in the cash register 
and light bulb industries. "To a 
down-trodden American consum-
er, these breakups should have 
special significance." 
Not only has the cooperative 
produced proddcts more cheaply 
in its factories, but "it pays higher 
wages, gives longer vacations, pro-
vides better working conditions 
than the capitalistic factories. Dur-
ing the depression when business 
was retrenching, it expanded—
Twenty-three per cent of the na-
tion's retail and wholesale business 
is done by the Konsum." 
"Swedish people believe strong-
ly in education, never considering 
high school as the end." There are 
ten thousand adult study clubs 
with an enrollment of six million 
people. "Sweden long ago learned 
the lesson of peace—they have 
not been at war for 123 years," 
he stated in conclusion. 
Berger Ostmoe—Lyle, when do 
you think of getting married? 
Lyle Arns—Constantly. 
Winona Promotes 
Guidance Program 
The guidance program under 
the direction of Mr. M. E. Mac-
Donald is well under way. There 
are two general divisions of this 
program being carried on in the 
college: an adviser system for 
freshmen and sophomores, based 
on guidance questionnaires; and 
a counseling program for upper 
classmen, based on their major 
and minor fields. 
Under the adviser system each 
freshman and sophomore is given 
an adviser who is selected from a 
list of teachers interested and will-
ing to aid in this work. A corn-
mittee, composed of the college 
president, the dean of women, the 
dean of men, a representative 
from the department of psychology, 
a representative from the depart-
ment of sociology, and the regis-
trar, assigns each student his ad-
viser from the list of first, second, 
and third choices, which the 
student has submitted. 
The faculty, some time ago, 
voted to put into effect the per-
sonnel blank which was developed 
by the American Council of Edu-
cation and recommended by the 
North Central Association. These 
blanks are to be filled in by the 
advisers so that by the end of this 
year the school will have one 
blank filed away for every fresh-
man and sophomore in school. 
A questionnaire — "Guidance 
Counselor's Diagnostic Blank" by 
Mr. M. E. MacDonald—was ad-
ministered to all freshmen and 
new students, its purpose being 
to help students better under-
stand and solve their individual 
problems. Although Mr. Mac-
Donald is more or less responsible 
for the guidance work, other mem-
bers of the faculty are to have an 
active part in the program that is 
being carried on. All information 
received in these blanks is strictly 
confidential and is to be shared 
Portrait of President 
Presented to Alumni 
Alumni Room Dedicated 
at Annual Round-Up 
A portrait of President Guy E. 
Maxwell was presented to the 
College Alumni Society at its 
fifth annual round-up Monday 
evening, November 15. The paint-
ing is a gift from Dr. Maxwell's 
eldest son, Robert E. Maxwell of 
Chicago. it was painted in October 
by Paul Trebilcock of Chicago, 
one of the foremost American 
portrait painters. Mr. Trebilcock, 
a graduate of the Chicago Art 
Institute, is a member of the 
National Academy of Design and, 
winner of the Hallgarten prize of 
the National Academy. He has 
painted a number of portraits of 
prominent college men, among 
whom are the late George East-
man of Rochester, New York, and 
Dr. Rush Rhees of the University 
of Rochester, and has received 
significant honors for his work. 
In addition to the presentation, 
which was made by Robert R. 
Reed, and Mrs. Clarence B. 
O'Brien, president of the Alumni 
Society, a musical program was 
offered. The college orchestra 
played several numbers, songs were 
rendered by the Apollo and Men-
delssohn Chibs, Harlem Moen 
played a violin solo, and the con-
cert band concluded the program. 
In her capacity as secretary-
treasurer, Miss Mabel Marvin 
gave a report of the history of 
the Alumni Society, which was 
organized in 1875 and incorpor-
ated in 1930. Miss Marvin, urg-
ing alumni to take an active and 
constructive interest in the school, 
(Continued on page 4, column 2) 
Co-eds Enjoy Annual Frolic 
Knocking down dolls, throwing 
darts, bowling, high jumping, 
broad jumping, tossing bean bags, 
and playing shuffleboard were some 
of the competitive events enjoyed 
at the annual co-ed frolic in the 
gymnasium Thursday evening. 
Joyce Eikrem won the prize for 
the highest number of points and .  
Edna Moechnig won in the corn 
guessing game. After some folk 
dancing, the girls had a choice of 
playing tenikoits, volley ball, or 
cage ball. Ice cream and cup cakes 
then raised the depleted store of 
energy. 
only by the student's special ad-
viser and by those responsible for 
the program. After each of the 
various types of problems has 
been taken up in group confer-
ences directed by members of the 
faculty who may be looked upon 
as specialists in the various fields 
involved, and attended only by 
students filling in the blanks, the 
individual questionnaires will be 
handled by the advisers. 
1936 
Ingles Vocabulary 	 87.1 
Iowa Reading Test: 
	
Compression 	 142.7 
Rate  31.3 
College Median 
Cross English 	142 	143 
History and Civics 	 66 	77 
General Science 	 58 	66 
Geography 	 36 	42.8 
Arithmetic  54 	56 
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Thanksgiving 
So once in every year we throng 
Upon a day apart, 
To praise the Lord with feast and song 
In thankfulness of heart. 
—ARTHUR GUITERMAN. 
Second in significance only to the yearly cele-
bration of the birth of Jesus throughout Christen-
dom is our nationwide observance of "a day of 
thanksgiving." Pious or worldly, rich or poor, each 
family sets aside this one day for special feasting 
and family gatherings. So customary is this obser-
vance that the turkey has become an American 
tradition. 
It speaks well for the soul of a nation that its 
citizens celebrate such a day. There are those who 
scoff at the simplicity and narrowness of our Puri-
tan fathers, but it is from them that the spirit of 
thankfulness for simple comforts has been inherited. 
We thank God today for the same things they ac-
counted their richest blessings—food, friends, shelter, 
and happiness. How much more, too, have science 
and invention added to enrich our lives since the 
first Thanksgiving. 
On This We Stand 
Casual observation will reveal three purposes 
of issuing this paper: to inform alumni of their alma 
mater's progress, to give undergraduates an over-
all view of the activities of the college, and to pro-
vide. for whosoever might read, entertainment. 
Any publisher—whether of a book, magazine, 
or paper—must first solve the all-important prob-
lem of financing his enterprise. He may do it in either 
of two ways, by relying on sales or subscriptions 
for revenue, or by capitalizing on his circulation to 
attract profitable advertising. The comparative 
success of these policies may be best illustrated by 
the fact that papers and magazines are now being 
given the public free of charge, the advertisers sup-
porting the entire cost of publication. The paper 
has come to serve the business man, who serves 
the public; both, in turn, open the way for the paper 
—a fine example of cooperation. 
Now, paradoxical as it may appear, the future, 
the very quality of this, the "WINONAN," rests con-
tinually in your hands. Preceding each edition local 
business houses purchase space, and we print within 
these reserved columns as they specify. The niceties 
of the "WINONAN" vary directly with the amount 
of that advertising. Shall we have more pictures? 
Shall we have a closer page, that is, shall we crowd 
more material on the page? Would you appreciate 
more publicity for your club? Those innovations 
are dependent on whether or not the business man 
is satisfied with the results of his latest advertise-
ment in the "WINONAN." 
This year the advertising department has made 
an honest effort to interest retailers in our paper as 
a median of communication. Several have pro-
tested, asserting they had no charity fund, but now 
after a trial edition they are continuing to use the 
"WINONAN" as a median. That swing from the 
charity perspective to the give-and-take attitude, 
from courtesy to business, is not expected to be 
sudden, but rather gradual. 
Since only reputable firms are contacted, we 
unequivocally urge you to continue your support 
of these firms, and thus assure the progress of the 
"WINONAN. " 
Money 
Money, according to Noah Webster, is "any-
thing customarily used as a medium of exchange 
and a measure of value," but dry dictionary words 
give little idea of its significance in human rela-
tions. To the world, it is the Almighty Dollar; to 
the American, it is that which the government ap-
propriates from tax funds to spend on relief projects 
so that .one can pay his taxes; to the college student, 
it is the first thing to look for in a letter from home; 
to the wise, it is a servant; to the foolish, it is a 
master; to humanity, it is something to sneer at, 
but to strive for the while. Money burns in a spend-
thrift's pocket; it says "hello" and "goodbye" to 
a fool in the same breath. Would you have some? 
Then handle it for others as does the banker; con-
coct a mixture of golden words, beguiling promises 
and fictitious oil wells, as the false promoter does; 
maul your fellowman, as Dempsey did, or operate 
a night club, as he now does; heal men's bodies, as 
does the doctor; feed their souls, as does the preacher; 
run a grocery store; or dig a. ditch. Would you have 
it without earning it? Despair of that, if you would 
preserve your soul. Would you keep it for its own 
sake? Store it under a board in the floor, but grieve 
not for the things it could buy. Would you be 
happy without it? Then believe it the root of all 
evil. Would you be happy with it? Then use it for 
others. Would you learn its value? Try to borrow 
some. 
Heard Between Bells 
Scarborough 	_"That is a worthy thought." 
Owens 	 "Now, I surmise 	 
Jederman__ _ _"What are the manifestations of 	 
Ev. Edstrom_ _ _ _"Let's get behind this team 	 
Dr. Lynch 	 "You people 	 
Mac Donald "Going to town 	 
Pawelek 	"Now, why would a person do that?" 
President Maxwell_ _"A progressive institution 	 
Dr. Tozier 	"That's perfectly asinine." 
Bartsch _ _ "That's interesting." _     
Dr. Selle  	"Well, the point is 	" 
Miss Richards "Isn't that lovely?" 
"What's in a Name?" 
What an artist does   Andrews 
What a singer is  	Bard 
What a rider wears 	 Boots 
What a hen says Clark 
What a student does 	_ _Cramer 
What a teacher is 	 Crossman 
What a little girl likes_  	_ _Daman 
What a guitar player does Engstrom 
What a Norwegian fish is 	Fisk 
What the track coach yells 	_ _Foster! 
What an angry student speaks 	French 
What an old Ford had 	Gage 
What one says in prayer 	Grannis 
What a specter is 	 Grimm 
What a blowout used to require 	Jackson 
What an old bucket does 	 Leake 
What a mob does 	 Lynch 
What an unrefined butterfly is 	Miller 
What a lawyer demands  • Murphy 
What a poor man does 	 Owens 
What happened at the woodshed 	Pawelek 
What a bookworm does 	 Reed 
What a well-to-do farmer owns 	Richards 
What a merchant does 	 Selle 
What a cook does 	 Simmers 
What a winter resort is 	Sutherland 
What a pants-maker is 	 Taylor 
What an over confident man is 	Tozier 
Etiquette at the W Banquette 
Glen Galligan—I can't eat this pie. 
Y. W. C. A. Waitress — Sorry, sir, I'll call 
Dean Richards. 
Galligan—Miss Richards, I can't eat this pie. 
Dean Richards—I'll call "Mom" Spanton. 
Galligan-Cook, I . can't eat this pie. 
"Mom" Spanton—What's wrong with it? 
Galligan—Nothing. I haven't a fork. 
Best Sellers 
Fiction 
The Citadel, by J. A. Cronin 
Northwest Passage, by Kenneth 
Roberts 
The Rains Came, by Louis Brom-
field. 
To Have and Have not, by 
Ernest Hemingway 	• 
The Turning Wheels, by Stuart 
Cloete 
And So—Victoria, by Vaughan 
Wilkins 
Non-Fiction 
400 Million Customers, by Carl 
Crow 
How to Win Friends and In-
fluence People, by Dale Car-
negie 
The Arts, by Hendrik Willem 
Van Loon 
New Frontiers of the Mind, 
by J. B. Rhine 
Mathematics for the Million, 
by Lancelot , Hogben 
Andrew Jackson, by Marquis 
James 
Northwest Passage 
"The Northwest Passage, in the 
imagination of all free people, is 
a short cut to fame, fortune, and 
romance—a hidden route to Gol-
conda and the mystic East." 
Kenneth Roberts has taken as the 
theme of this dynamic historical 
novel the figure of a hitherto un-
known Indian fighter, Major 
Rogers, who throws himself into 
the work of discovering a new 
route to the far east. The dynamic 
will power that drives the Major 
to lead his men on an impossible 
march to St. Francis, and keeps 
him dreaming, planning, working 
to find the route across North 
America, is best summed up in the 
words of one of the characters 
who says, "That sounds like his 
voice, his voice and his footsteps, 
searching, hurrying, hunting! Ah, 
no ! You can't kill what was in 
that man." Against a background 
woven of wit and untiring devo-
tion, of selfishness and bombastic 
humor, the thread of the story 
traces the paths of the two lead-
ing characters as they cross and 
recross. For an intimate glimpse 
into savage wars, this book, as 
well as Kenneth Robert's other 
books—ARUNDEL and RABBLE IN 
ARMS—is invaluable. 
Famine — Liam 
O'Flaherty 
Through his story of the Kil-
martin family, Liam O'Flaherty, 
author of THE INFORMER, depicts 
in his latest novel, FAMINE, the 
tragedy of the potato famine of 
1845 in Ireland. The book begins 
a short time before the famine 
and shows clearly how dependent 
the Irish were on potatoes. A 
combination of the forces of nature 
and English misrule caused a large 
part of the population to perish 
when the crops failed, others es-
caping death only by emigrating 
uo America. By touches of romance, 
pathos, and humor, by glimpses of 
familiar family life and the intense 
religious and superstitious beliefs 
of the Irish, the author has given 
the story an inescapable reality. 
The reader is made to live those 
terrible years with the characters. 
And So-Victoria 
Never lingering on psychological 
aspects, Vaughan Wilkins in his 
best-selling novel, "And So-Vic-
toria," is content to weave a 
swiftly-moving narrative in a semi-
historical background. The three 
colorful decades of plots and in-
trigue, of royal debauchery and 
scandal, before Victoria's acces-
sion in 1837, provide rich material 
for his story of Christopher Har-
nish. 
As Christopher, who is of high 
but incestuous birth, grows from 
 childhood to adven-
turous manhood, he is always 
under the shadow of royal shame 
and plotting. As a boy of nine, he 
is used by Duke Ernest of Cum-
berland, most unscrupulous of Vic-
toria's uncles, as an innocent tool 
in a plot to kill the infant princess. 
Thereafter, he is constantly in-
volved in the machinations of the 
Hanovers; reaching manhood, he 
makes the cause of Victoria his 
own. 
Episode follows episode in lively. 
succession in this 618 page book. 
Into Christopher's•story. are woven 
the spirit of the times, the eccen-
tricities of royal personages, and 
the general spirit of dissatisfac-
tion with the dissolute royal house. 
It varies little from any other his-
torical novel. Though vivid, fast-
moving and full of interest enough 
to be a best-seller, it seldom rises 
to genuine literary merit. 
Scraps From the Guidebook 
"If Hugo down the road apiece, 
you will Seattle Fountain a little 
Stillwater," said the Weaver. "Far-
ther on, you can get a Plainview 
of a Grand Meadow if you climb 
a Tower." 
"Osseo think I'm interested in 
a mere Hayfield?" answered the 
Butler. 
"Utica field outside of any 
Minnesota City—or Dakota, for 
that matter," said the Weaver. 
"Kinney find one that you can't 
hit a Homer across? Well, if you 
tried Rollingstone across this 
Northfield, it would Embarrass 
you." 
"I guess I'll look at your Bloom-
ing Prairie, or else I'll get a Whalan 
at home," sighed the Butler, and 
Preston down the road. 
"Wait, I want Chaska question," 
called the Weaver. "Ivanhoe that's 
Hawley any use; do you want it?" 
"Oh, you're Fulda prunes!" said 
the Butler. "Lansing while we 
walk and see if we can produce 
some Harmony." 
So they went and climbed the 
Tower. As all they saw was a 
Buhl grazing on the Grand Mead-
ow, they climbed down. 
After all that exertion, the But-
ler was very hungry, so he had a 
Plato Hammond eggs. 
Genevieve Nerdahl observed Mr. 
Jederman taking long strides 
down the hall the other day. 
Genevieve : Why are you taking 
such lengthy steps? 
Mr. Jederman: If I make them 
longer I don't need to take so 
many, and that saves on. the shoe 
leather. 
If 
1. 71 
71 
4 
"The Black Flamingo" 
SPURGEON 
MERCANTILE CO. 
Hosiery - Millinery 
Dry Goods 
54 East Third 
CLAY TYPEWRITER CO. 
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS 
119 Center St. 	Phone 5222 
New Novelty Scarfs 
The Big Apple 
The Game 
The Campus 
The Story of the EACH 
Dance 
Wi ter Needs—Ear Muffs 25c p 7,  
KRESGE'S $1.00 STORE 
52 East Third Street 
The Friendly Store 
50c 
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
502 HUFF ST. 	WINONA, MINN. 
Students Headquarters 
C. K. SUNDBY, Prop. 
1 Block South of College Inn 
"Meet your friends here" 
BILL'S BARBER SHOP 
SANITARY SERVICE 
422 Center St. 
one block east of school 
The Griffin Studios, opposite the 
library, are giving a special offer to 
the Teachers College graduates for 
their portraits and application 
pictures. Twelve portraits, twelve 
applications, one large portrait for 
$5.50. We are proud of our work—
we guarantee satisfaction. —Adv. 
SANFORD'S 
"Store for Women" 
Corner Third and Main 
Shop at CHOATE'S 
FOR 
SMART 
THINGS 
TO WEAR 
THE WINONAN 
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Know the Seniors 
The senior class president of the 
Gilbert High School in 1932 was 
John Laakso. He attended the 
Eveleth Junior College in the 
two years following graduation 
from high school. When John 
entered W.S.T.C. in the autumn of 
1936, he chose physical science as 
his major and mathematics and 
physical education as minors. 
John, often called "Doc," has 
project work in science and dra-
matics as his pet outside activities. 
Aside from these hobbies he has 
found time to be a football and 
track man, treasurer of the We-
nonah Players, president of the 
Science Club, a member of the 
High School and Men's Clubs. 
His scholarship and personal in-
tegrity have warranted his elec-
tion to Kappa Delta Pi. 
Dramatic, athletic, musical Gret-
chen Grimm is a native of Winona. 
Her high school and college extra 
curricular activities have much in 
common. At the college she is a 
member of The Wenonah Players, 
the Physical. Education, Mason 
Music, and Mendelssohn Clubs. 
She has served as secretary for the 
Di-Ne-Mo Club for two years and 
is the president of the Mendelssohn 
Club. 
Social Science is Gretchen's 
major with minors in music ; Eng-
lish, and physical education. She 
thinks that tennis, swimming, and 
ice-skating are the most fun in 
the field of recreation. 
Dr. Jordan Speaks 
On School Health 
"Let's be modern enough to use 
the knowledge we have—to teach 
it and practice it," Dr. Jordan 
challenged in her talk • on "Infec-
tious Diseases and How to Combat 
Them" at W.S.T.C. on November 
14. She stressed the importance 
of keeping up one's resistance, the 
general fighting capacity, especial-
ly in combatting the common cold. 
Not only is it a task for the doctor 
and the nurse to keep the well in 
health, but for the teacher also, 
especially the rural teacher. With 
such a responsibility as she has, 
the teacher must be prepared in 
two ways: she must possess the 
general information of all common 
diseases, and she must be able to 
recognize signs and symptoms of 
them in order to protect herself, 
the students, and the community. 
In the hands of the teacher rests 
the one weapon effective in fight-
ing and eradicating communicabli 
diseases—knowledge. 
Y. W. Sponsors Vespers 
A Christmas Vesper Service 
sponsored by the Y.W.C.A. will 
be held in the college auditorium 
Sunday afternoon, December 12, 
from four to four forty-five. Organ 
and instrumental music and vocal 
selections will be included in the 
program. The general public, as 
well as members of the college, is 
invited. 
You'll Want to See Them 
"100 Men and a Girl," which 
will run at thi, State theatre dur-
ing the Thanksgiving holiday, is 
an entertaining and superior film 
starring Deanna Durbin, Adolphe 
Menjou, and Leopold Stokowski 
and his Philadelphia Symphony 
Orchestra. Its refreshingly novel 
plot concerns the efforts of a 
musician's 14-year-old daughter to 
organize one hundred unemployed 
musicians into a symphonic or-
chestra. 
Rated high by reviewers both as 
a novel and a moving picture, 
"Lost Horizon" will be shown 
December 5, 6, and 7. When a 
group of men and women crash 
in the wastes of Tibet, where their 
lives are affected by the peace and 
isolation of an ancient civilization, 
their experiences furnish rich ma-
terial for an engrossing story. 
Katherine Hepburn comes out 
of her "period" frills and furbe-
lows, Ginger Rogers doffs her 
tapping shoes, and a marvelOus 
performance in "Stage Door" re-
sults. This Hollywood adaptation 
of the Broadway success concerns 
the heartbreaks and aspirations 
of twenty stage-struck girls in a 
theatrical boarding house. It will 
appear here December 12-14. 
"Dead End" which will be 
shown December 17-18 is rated by 
reviewers as one of the top-ranking 
productions of the season. The 
story is primarily that of a group 
of slum boys who live in the shadow 
of the tenements, but Sylvia Sid-
ney, Joel McCrea, and Humphrey 
Bogart add to the drama. 
The No. 1 box-office attraction, 
eight-year-old Shirley Temple, is 
credited with her best performance 
in "Heidi," Johanna Spyri's im-
mortal story of the little Swiss 
girl who, though her life was sad 
and disappointing, brought joy 
into the lives of others. Jean Hers-
bolt will play the role of her grand-
father in the movie, which will 
appear here December 19-22. 
Dr. Galligan Attends Meet 
Dr. Glen E. Galligan, athletic 
director of the college, left Sunday 
night, November 14, for Washing-
ton, D. C., where he participated 
in the quadrennial meeting of the 
American Olympic association at 
the Chamber of Commerce build-
ing. 
Dr. Galligan is the representa-
tive of the Northern Teachers 
College conference of Minnesota. 
The purpose of this meeting is 
to start preparations for the 1940 
Olympics, which were awarded to 
Japan, and to discuss the alloca-
tion of Olympic qualifying tourna-
ments throughout the United 
States. 
Miss Marvin Tells of 
Travel Experiences 
"Heavy winter clothing on 
Fourth of July—that was the 
oddest experience I've had," said 
Miss Mabel Marvin when telling 
the students about Australia in 
her talk "Westward Around the 
World" a few weeks ago. Unable 
to cover the entire world trip 
which she took last summer, Miss 
Marvin told something of interest 
about each place she visited, em-
phasizing particularly Australia. 
The music department has just 
received a copy of "A Survey and 
Evaluation of the Education of 
School Music Teachers in the 
United States" by Edna Mc-
Eachern, Ph. D. Many of the 
faculty and some students will 
recall Miss McEachern's visit to 
W.S.T.C. to gather data for her 
study: The material in the book is 
interesting and the tables valuable 
in the field. We congratualate 
Miss McEachern on her success. 
Alumni Notes 
Henry Bratulich, '36, is planning 
to do graduate work at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, beginning 
with the winter quarter. He is act-
ing as time keeper at present in 
the Spruce Open Pit Mine near 
Eveleth. 
Marguerite Ryan, '29, was mar-
ried to Mr. Gilbert this summer. 
Her present address is 324 Norris 
Court, Madison, Wisconsin. 
John Blatnik, '35, after two 
years as educational director in a 
CCC camp, is teaching chemistry 
in the Chisholm High School. 
Ewald Kintzie, '30, and Mrs. 
Kintzie (Ruth Swanson, '31) are 
living in Olivia, Minnesota. 
Born, on November 8, a daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Berkman 
(Barbara Lindsay) in Chicago. 
Mr. Berkman is doing graduate 
work at the University of Chicago. 
Miss Alice Grannis, supervisor 
of Phelps Junior High School, will 
speak Friday afternoon before the 
National Council for the Social 
Studies which is meeting in St. 
Louis November 26 and 27. The 
subject of her talk will be "The 
Value of Specimen Units in the 
Middle and Upper Grades." 
"Flamingo" 
Fragments 
Didn't Kay Haas do splendid 
work on costumes? 
That gasp from the audience 
when the flashlight. powder went 
off—Suomi put in a double por-
tion just in case- 
Popo's dandified mincing. Could 
that gorgeous wig have had any-
thing to do with it? 
The way Avis and Ernst shot 
those colorful names at each 
other— 
The laugh Bob Ostrom drew at 
dress rehearsal when, in a tense 
moment of silence, he "plinked" 
the violin- 
Trigaud's oh-so-romantic sigh-
ing— 
Clotilde's abilities as a siren. 
Let the properties committee tell 
you about the tenderness of Al-
ceste, the pig— 
The night Diana was worked up 
to a fine hysteria and the cast stood 
tense when she reached the fire-
place—but no Francois fell out, 
and all the strained atmosphere 
collapsed in her giggle- 
Gavroche's contemptuous spit-
ting— 
The disappointment Bossange 
must have experienced when he 
spent two hours making up his 
hands to look specterish and weird, 
only to have Suomi "pull" Jimmy 
up the chimney himself— 
Doctor Lynch's modesty— 
Arden wanted so badly to emu-
late Bourien's disgusted "Bah!"—
too bad it was out of character for 
a de Lussac- 
That torture Johnny went 
through was no joke; the mob 
really "gave him the works"— 
Or brooding sinister over all the 
intrigue—the figure of the Black 
Flamingo? 
WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES 
VffiamieleagWod4 
Dry Cleaners, Dyers and Hatters 
205 E. THIRD ST., 	WINONA, MINN. 
Phone 2175 
Gate City Laundry, Inc. 
Winona's Superior Laundry 
Phone 2888 
	 164 W. Third St. 
Club Notes W.A.A. Ends Fall Sports Honors of the tennis tourna-
ment, sponsored by the W.A.A., 
were captured by Mary June 
Fisher who won the final series by 
a score of 6 to 2 and 10 to 8 over 
her runner-up, Frances Walsh. 
The tennis lessons, also under the 
supervision of the. W.A.A., have 
just recently been completed, and 
speedball has made its appearance. 
Those participating in extra-curri-
cular soccor have been driven in-
side by cold weather. 
B. B. Schedule 37-38 
Eighteen games have been sched-
uled for the Purple basketball 
season, of which nine are to be 
played on the Teachers College 
floor. Several of the dates and 
games are tentative. 
December 
3—La Crosse (here) 
8—Rochester J. C. (here) 
10—Moorhead T. C. (there) 
11—Bemidji T. C. (there) 
17—Augustana (Sioux Falls) (here) 
31—Alumni (here) 
January 
6—Moorhead T. C. (here) 
8—Stout (there) 
14—Mankato T. C. (here) 
18—St. Mary's (there) 
24—Rochester J. C. (there) 
27—Mankato T. C. (there) 
February 
4—La Crcsse (there) 
8—St. Mary's (here) 
11—St. Cloud T. C. (there) 
12—Duluth T. C. (there) 
18—Stout Institute- (here) 
25—St. Cloud (here) 
The Kindergarten Club has 
launched its annual Christmas 
card sale and members of the club 
are working hard to sell enough 
cards to equal last year's total. 
Heading the committee in charge 
of the sale is Mildred Kjome. 
Freshmen kindergarteners were 
entertained at a tea by the upper 
class members at the October 
meeting. The club is a branch 
member of the Association for 
Childhood Education with head-
quarters in Washington, D. C., 
and with branches all over the 
world. 
The regular business meeting 
of the Intermediate Grade Club 
was held at 4 o'clock Tuesday, 
November 23, at Phelps School. 
An interesting talk was given by 
Leslie Johnson of the Winor a 
Junior High School on "New 
Trends in the Social Studies for the 
Intermediate Grades." 
Wolverton Elected 
To All-Star Squad 
Mervale Wolverton of Redwood 
Falls, junior guard and co-captain 
on the 1937 Purple grid squad, was 
named to the mythical all-confer-
ence eleven last Friday at a meet-
ing of the college coaches in Minne-
apolis. 
Lyle Arns, co-captain from Har-
mony, received the quarterback 
position on the second team with 
Ralph Spencer of Columbia 
Heights as right halfback. For his 
brilliant end runs Loren Jorris of 
Spring Valley was given honorable 
mention as a halfback. 
Bill of Fares 
Round Trip 
ST. PAUL 	 $3.70 
ROCHESTER _ 	1.65 
AUSTIN 	 4.10.  
DULUTH 	 8.73 
VIRGINIA 	 11.05 
ALBERT LEA ___ _ 	4.40 
BEMIDJI 11.65 
MANKATO  	4.60 
FARMINGTON__ 4.00 
. .- .TRAVEL 
TO TURKEL_ 
4 GREYHOUND 
You'll be thankful 
YOUR trip back home over Thanks- giving week-end will be fun for all 
concerned—except the turkey. Even 
your pocketbook feels no pain—Grey-
hound fares are easiest on the allow-
ance—only 1/3 the cost of driving a 
car. And there's an extra 20% reduc-
tion on the back-to-college portion of 
your round trip ticket! Get going—in 
warmth and comfort by Greyhound. 
BUS DEPOT :: Angeline Ede! 
116 Main 	Phone 3718 
for the saving! 
GREYROUND 
Pape 4 	 THE WINIONAN 
Grid Togs Gone 
Let's Look Back 
With the football togs safely 
stored away until the first hints 
of cold weather again appear, it 
will be pleasant to do a little 
reminiscing on the past football 
season. 
It was Mankato who proved to 
be the rut in the tracks of our 
Homecoming procession, as Coach 
Jackson's boys valiantly attempted 
to overcome a 13-7 score. But that 
day shall be remembered for more 
than a mere score—for the fine 
exhibition of football, the parade, 
the dance. 
Down in the annals of history, 
above a redline, shall be recorded 
the score of 12-0, as achieved over 
the traditionally undefeatable La 
Crosse Teachers. That memorable 
victory shall be remembered for 
its unity of purpose, action, result, 
and its unusualness. 
Equally satisfying was the out-
come of the initial game of the 
season, in which we not only out-
classed St. Mary's, though we 
tied them 6-6, but also retained 
the city trophy by virtue of that 
knotted score. 
And that 18-0 defeat by St. 
Cloud is not bare fact, for if we 
recall correctly, on every pile-up 
there was 1800 pounds of Purple 
on 2050 pounds of St. Cloud. 
We shall always regret that there 
were not sufficient numbers to 
encompass Nelson of Bemidji with 
half-nelsons, and so that dynamic 
power house of potential touch-
down passes baffled the Purple 
into the short end of a 12-0 count. 
The most surprising victory of 
the season was our defeat by 
Duluth. We remember vividly the 
unpleasant scores that were pre-
dicted, and how the owners of 
those forecasts joined in acclama-
tion of the Purple defeat, which, as 
a score, mind you, we can well be 
proud of. And would you believe 
it Eddie Spencer and Arns pulled 
the same trick again on these, 
Duluth Bulldogs, champions of 
the Northern State Teachers Col-
lege Conference. 
To our list of colleges, with 
which we have athletic relation-
ships, we added Aberdeen Teach-
ers, which, and this is unethical 
in the treatment of visitors, we 
defeated 12-7. From that spectacle, 
though it is impartial, we have 
vividly impressed on our minds 
the picture of Edwin Spencer 
dashing down the sideline for im-
portant yardage, while the entire 
Aberdeen eleven is chasing Arns, 
that brilliant piece of running be-
ing the result of a perfectly exe-
cuted lateral pass on an Aberdeen 
punt. 
This year Lyle Arns, co-captain, 
marks the end of his Purple foot-
ball career, finishing an admirable 
record as quarterback and half-
back. Also graduating are Parker, 
center; Ostmoe, end; and Hoblit, 
guard. 
Of the four ladies playing bridge, 
Senora Mussoline drew the knave, 
Wally Simpson the king, Mrs. 
Lindbergh the ace; Mrs. Roose-
velt demanded a New Deal. 
Cagers Prepare 
For LaCrosse 
Intensive practice under the 
direction of Charles Fisk has be-
gun in preparation for the initial 
cage game of the season here on 
December third, against La Crosse. 
With five members of last year's 
varsity squad returning, prospects 
are unusually bright for the com-
ing Purple season. Lyle Arns, 
senior captain of this year's team, 
is sure to hold down one of the for-
ward positions. A strong candi-
date for either a forward or the 
center position is Berger Ostmoe, 
a senior, while Andrejek, having 
broken into the regulars last year 
as a freshman, has one year of 
varsity guard experience behind 
him which will aid materially. 
Ralph Spencer, a sophomore, 
key offense man of last year's five, 
and Parker, senior candidate for 
center, complete the nucleus on 
which Coach Fisk must build his 
conference team. 
Although being in an advantage-
ous, position because of their vars-
ity experience, these five men are 
being challenged, according to 
Coach Fisk, by members of the 
secondary squad and freshmen. 
Those that are now working out 
with the first team are Grudem, 
guard; Laudon, forward; Brokken, 
forward; Kaczrowski, forward; Ful-
ler, guard; Detloff, guard; and 
Smith, guard. 
The freshman squad, though 
discouragingly small, has revealed 
some good material. 
La Crosse, traditional inter-state 
opponent of Winona, has always 
displayed a fine team, which the 
Purple have found hard to defeat. 
Portrait of President 
Presented to Alumni 
(Cont. from page 1, column 5) 
stated that the purpose of the 
society is to promote mutual un-
derstanding between the school 
and its alumni and advance their 
mutual interests, and to advance 
the interests of education in Minne-
sota. 
Dedication of the alumni room, 
in which the portrait is to hang, 
followed the program. A number 
of valuable and interesting photo-
graphs and articles, some of which 
were part of the collection of the 
late Paul Thompson, historian of 
the Winona County Historical 
Society, are placed in a specially 
constructed cabinet in the room. 
Tea was served to alumni in the 
social room. 
Hosiery 
79c to $1.35 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
BAILEY and BAILEY 
a good place to trade 
Former Athletes 
Have Cares 
The present location, kind of 
work, and family responsibilities 
of the old grads—not to mention 
the younger ones—were engrossing 
topics of conversation at the Ath-
letic Association dinner held at 
the Winona Hotel on Homecoming 
Day. 
Cf those in attendance, a num-
ber of the once cavorting athletes 
are now staid married men with 
at least a few wrinkles on their 
paternal brows. Fred Moilanen 
teaches social science and coaches 
athletics at Alden, this state. He 
has one child. Ralph Rice is in 
charge of physical education and 
industrial arts at Stewartville. He 
also has a family. Ray Loughlin is 
an Employment Supervisor in the 
Works Progress Administration, 
with headquarters at Brainard. He 
has a family of three children. Two 
men who reported marital but not 
paternal cares are Arthur Tait, 
teaching in Rochester, and Art 
Kern, located in Winona. 
Those professing themselves 
still free as summer breezes include 
Louis Hoover, principal at Com-
frey ; Orville Thomas, teaching at 
Danube; Myles Peterson, in the 
State Employment Service at Aus-
tin; Harold Rogge, Winona; Vic 
Gislason, teaching physical educa-
tion at Muskegon, Michigan; Will-
iam Franzmann—Bill to you—
teaching English, art, and history 
at Alpha, Michigan; Berger Ost-
moe, president of the W Club at 
W.S.T.C.; Alan Pawelek, presid-
ir g over manual arts at Rapidan 
("Not a prospect!"); John Wachs, 
located at Eyota ("Prospects 
good."); and James O'Gara, teach-
ing at Medford ("Married—no 
sir!"). We thought they did pro-
test too much! 
Cf the faculty — matrimonial 
status no consideration—President 
Maxwell and all members of the 
physical education and athletics 
staff were present, as was also Dr. 
Mattison, good friend of the foot-
ball team. It is expected that the 
dinner will be held annually. 
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